SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION Van Dyck, H. & Holveck, M.-J. Ecotypic differentiation matters for latitudinal variation in energy metabolism and flight performance in a butterfly under climate change. Scientific Reports
We added to the previously built linear mixed models (see Materials and methods) the standard metabolic rate SMR as predictor of flight metabolic rate FMR or of distance flown, and FMR as predictor of distance flown in a three-way interaction with latitude and habitat. In these analyses, we used body mass-corrected residuals for SMR, FMR and distance flown. SMR and FMR were not added together as predictors of distance flown to prevent model over-parameterization. The additional fixed effects retained in the minimal models as compared to previous minimal models presented in Table 1 are highlighted in bold in Table S2 . Table S1 . Summary of the linear mixed models (lme) testing for the fixed effects of latitude, habitat of origin, and thermal treatment on the difference between FMR and SMR for each sex separately.
(*)P < 0.07, *P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. N, north; S, south. There were no Type I errors as all significant variables in the minimal models were also significant in the full model without interactions.
a Population(family) as random factor.
b Following model selection after removing the marginally significant 3-way interaction, age at testing, total flight duration and body mass remain significant and there are no other significant factors.
Model terms
Estimate ± 1 SE Distance flown b,d with SMR b as predictor (*)P < 0.07, *P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001. N, north; S, south; A, agriculture; W, woodland.
There were no Type I errors as all significant variables in the minimal models were also significant in the full model without interactions. The terms in bold are the additional fixed effects retained in the minimal models as compared to previous minimal models presented in Table 1. a Population(family) as random factor. b Residuals of the linear regression of SMR, distance flown or FMR on body mass following Box-Cox transformation.
c Following model selection after removing the marginally significant 3-way interaction, age at testing and total flight duration remain significant and there are no other significant factors.
d Population(family(paired larval rearing plant(larval rearing plant))) as random factor. 
